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GOP FUTURE
Up-and-comer Lang Sias 

decides he is out — so who’s 

in?Joey Bunch, Page 2

PAY TO PLAY
Lawmakers are set to tee 

off on NCAA rules so  

athletes can profit. Page 3

THE NEVER-ENDING  

ROAD HOME
For years, Denver has fought and failed to find solutions 
on homelessness. Is there a winning strategy in sight?

BY ALAYNA ALVAREZ  •  COLORADO POLITICS

D
on Walker had never been homeless before.  •  When he was released from prison earlier 

this year after spending more than half a decade behind bars, everything changed.  •  He 

made his way to a shelter on 38th Street, where he spent the next few nights and met 

people who had lived this way for years.  •  “My perception of the homeless used to be 

way different,” he said. Denver’s homeless aren’t all heavy drug users or criminals, and many are 

troubled by “some deeply rooted stuff, way down to the core.”  •  The same, in many ways, can 

be said of Denver city government’s Sisyphean efforts to help the homeless, or at least rid the 

streets of them. There are no simple solutions, and the ongoing issues of drugs, tax money, civil 

rights, politics and mental illness course through it.

ANDY COLWELL, SPECIAL TO COLORADO POLITICS

With the Denver skyline emerging overhead, Denver resident Lance Limper shakes out a blanket as he and his 
companion Tracy clean around the tent they call home at 25th and Welton streets in Denver on Jan. 22.

Banning 
plastic  
on Dems’ 
agenda
BY MARIANNE GOODLAND

Colorado Politics

After a decade-long absence, Dem-

ocrats in the General Assembly are 

taking another swing at banning or 

at least allowing local communities 

to decide whether they want to ban 

plastic bags, straws or Styrofoam 

containers.

Three bills have been introduced in 

the session’s first weeks that take dif-

ferent swings at plastic bags and oth-

er single-use plastics, as well as poly-

styrene containers, aka Styrofoam.

Eight states have varying laws to 

cut down on single-use plastic bags 

and other plastics used in grocery 

and other retail stores, according 

to the National Conference of State 

Legislatures. All of those states are 

controlled by Democrats. Five of 

those states have adopted laws just 

in the last year, including New York, 

whose law goes into effect in March.

Among those eight states, however, 

only Vermont outright prohibits the 

use of plastic carryout bags, polysty-

rene and single-use plastic straws. It 

instead allows retailers to use paper 

bags, an issue all its own.

On the flip side, however, 14 other 

states have preemption laws, similar 

to what’s current in Colorado. In this 

context, preemption means the state 

forbids a local government from en-

acting a ban on plastics.

For many Colorado communities, 

the response to preemption has been 

a work-around: Instead of a ban, re-

tailers charge customers a fee, usual-

ly 10 to 20 cents. A dozen local gov-

ernments have signed up for the bag 

fee, beginning with Aspen in 2011. 

That list has grown to include Avon, 

Boulder, Breckinridge, Carbondale, 

Crested Butte, Durango, Nederland, 

Telluride and Vail. In December, 

Denver’s City Council passed an or-

dinance that will charge customers 

10 cents for a single-use plastic or 

paper bag, beginning July 1.

On Feb. 4, the Senate Local Gov-

ernment Committee will hear Senate 

Bill 10, sponsored by Sen. Kerry Don-

ovan, D-Vail, and Reps. Meg Froelich, 
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